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Robust, efficient, reliable RF actuators required for nearly
all fusion power plants
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Fusion power plant will require very long pulses at high duty cycle (if
not true steady state operation) and infrequent maintenance to be
economical
H&CD antennas will need to operate for months-years without failure
or maintenance
Need robust, efficient, reliable RF heating & current drive actuators
Remainder of this talk will focus on work done as part of the FESS
FNSF study, but lessons are broadly applicable to a variety of fusion
reactor concepts
G.M. Wallace

Key takeaways from this talk
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Integrate antennas into first wall structure better for shielding and TBR
as compared to port-plug style designs
Locate antennas on the high field side wall to ameliorate many issues,
at the tradeoff of engineering complexity
Need to develop new structural materials to build antenna structures
that will be compact and long-lived

ITER antenna designs based on port plug concept
4

ITER LHCD antenna (proposed)
276

J. Hillairet et al. / Fusion Engineering and Design 87 (2012) 275–280

Fig. 1. Left: General CAD view of the ITER LH antenna. Right: RF CAD modeling of a module. The antenna is made of 48 identical modules. T
500 kW RF source located at the right of the figure, through the RF window, the hybrid junction, the two mode converters and the six PAM m
of a module located behind the RF window are under the machine vacuum.

where high-order modes are not suitable for long distance trans-

Neutron flux outside blanket/shielding increased with port-plug type
antennas
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Streaming of neutrons through
void space in the antenna
structures allows neutrons to
escape
Displacement of breeding
material in area near LFS midplane lowers TBR

3

Source: Fusion For Energy

Antenna modules integrated into blanket sectors
6

30 modules/sector
5 sectors out of 16 total sectors

G.M. Wallace

Antenna modules integrated into blanket sectors
7

15 modules/sector
10 sectors out of 16 total sectors

G.M. Wallace

Quiescent HFS SOL is ideal for RF antennas
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N. Smick et al, Nucl. Fusion 53 (2013)
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Transport in tokamak sends heat and particles to low field side
scrape off layer (SOL)
ELMs do not reach HFS in double null
Reduced scattering from density perturbations
Less damage due due to turbulent plasma flux

into the plasma, where they are ionised and radiate.
Antennas
in existing
experiments
show
significant
mpaigns
C7-C14 have
been investigated.
Data are
taken
at the timedamage
of the
XIII UV
radiation
LHCD operation. Events during disruptions, which
after
shortduring
duration
9
ounted
following identification from instant changes of the plasma current.
Limiter

JET

K. K. Kirov, et al. “Impurity Radiation From The LHCD
Launcher During Operation In JET And Investigation Of
Launcher Damage” RADIO FREQUENCY POWER IN
PLASMAS: 16th Topical Conference on Radio Frequency
Power in Plasmas, 787(1):315–318, 2005.

uncher and the surrounding in-vessel components and a picture of the most damaged

Good impurity screening on HFS will reduce high-Z
contamination from RF
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High power RF (particularly
ICRF) in high-Z environment
0.01
often results in impurity
generation
0.001
Measurements show impurities
penetration is 10x smaller on
0.0001
HFS
0
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Fewer unconfined fast particles on HFS
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Fast particles can cause severe
damage to in-vessel components
Majority of fast ions (ICRF
minority heating and/or fusionα’s) exit on LFS
Runaway electron orbits shift to
LFS as well
TF ripple trapped particles exit
on LFS
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shown that the solution accuracy is more sensitive to the number of angular directions than to the number of energy groups.
(3) Sn40-Sn16 run: the 175n-42g FENDL2.1 library was condensed
to 29n-11g library (similar to Sn16 run). However, the run
was completed in two steps: (a) use first neutron group
(14.19–13.83 MeV energy boundaries) to generate neutron scattering source everywhere in the model with Sn40 angular

the vertical sides of the 40◦ sector rather than using the truly specular reflective boundaries is apparent in Fig. 5, particularly at the
inboard side. The high flux zone in the mid equatorial plane at the
inner surfaces of the BSM (shown in red) should have the same
color azimuthally. This impact (which is not negligible and occurs
almost only in the IB) is much less at the top and bottom (divertor
location) of the sector where more or less the flux in the toroidal

HFS mid-plane has 25% lower neutron wall loading than
LFS mid-plane
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Simulated ITER neutron flux

2

Fig. 6. Neutron wall load (MW/m ) on the surface of each module.
Mahmoud Z. Youssef, Russell
Feder, Ian M. Davis, Even lower neutron wall loading occurs at
Fusion Engineering and Design 83 (2008)
the HFS locations that are off the
midplane, #1, 6, and 7
Also best location for current drive!

Less maintenance required for HFS antennas due to less
extreme conditions
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Lower PMI and neutron flux extends lifespan of materials on HFS
Use resilient materials (molybdenum, tungsten?) for HFS antenna
plasma facing components
Replace antenna when you replace sector/blanket module
¤

¨

Unlikely you would be able to replace port-plug antennas more sooner,
since any maintenance will be very infrequent in a power plant

Trade-off some engineering complexity for increased longevity

Are HFS RF systems practical for a tokamak reactor?
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Don’t think in terms of retrofitting to existing designs
Be willing to take on some additional engineering
Design around the HFS RF systems from the start
It gets easier in a bigger device
RF system component sizes are set by 1/f (where f∝Bt)
¤ Space constraints relax with larger size
¤

That said, there is a HFS LHCD system designed and under construction
for DIII-D right now with minimal perturbation to the existing divertor
and HFS wall
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RF antennas are plasma facing components with
many hard to satisfy materials needs
¨
¨
¨
¨
¨
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Low RF losses è high electrical conductivity
High heat flux è high operating temperatures, high thermal conductivity
High neutron flux è stability of physical properties and reduced activation
Disruption forces è high strength
Structures tuned to specific frequency è Precise manufacturing +
predictable dimensional effects
Example in this presentation is for LH (~5 GHz) but requirements apply to
other frequencies as well

Fig. 4. Reﬂection coeﬃcient (RC) and power directivity (Dp) versus depth of
the passive waveguide.

D. Guilhem et al., "ITER-like lower hybrid Passive Active MultiJunction antenna manufacturing and tests," SOFE 2011
doi:10.1109/SOFE.2011.6052318

a consists of 5 rows for

Fig. 5. Comparison of the PAM (left) and the FAM (right) structures (unit: mm).

Fully
Active

PAM (436 mm) is smaller than the FAM (472 mm) but with the same
height (736 mm). The total 40 active waveguides result in a radiative
active surface of 0.10 m2. Thus, the averaged power density in active
waveguides would not exceed 3.98 kW/cm2 (evaluated with the maximum input power of 4.0 MW) due to the transmission losses (˜ 10%)
during actual experiment. According to an empirical relationship between the power ﬂux and f2bA [24], it can be inferred that the designed
PAM launcher with f2bA = 13.8 GHz2cm would operate without any
extensive conditioning and no RF breakdown as illustrated in Fig. 7. It
should be noted that this scaling was for very short discharges (< 1 s),
whereas a scaling found on Tore-Supra and JET for several-second long
discharges will be used to evaluate the power handling capability in
Section 3.
The inner structure of the active part of the antenna module is
shown in Fig. 8, consisting of an input waveguide, an E-plane step taper,
and an oversized waveguide with built-in E-plane bi-junction and builtin stepping phase shifter. The E-plane bi-junction is used to evenly divide the input microwave power into two successive active waveguides
toroidally, and the phase shifter, which is composed of quarter wavelength step transformers and a straight waveguide with reduced height,
makes the phase diﬀerence between the two adjacent active waveguides ﬁxed at Δφ = −270°.
Fig. 9 shows the reﬂection scattering parameter S11 (or return loss)

¨

M.H. Li, et al. Fusion Engineering and
Design 147 (2019) 111250
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Passive
Active

Passive Active Multijunction
(PAM) antennas alternate
passive and active waveguides
to provide space for cooling of
waveguides within the structure
Fully Active Multijunction (FAM)
doubles power density of
antenna vs PAM è half as much
wall area è smaller impact on
TBR, shielding, etc
¨

AM design as shown in
or the PAM, the height
FAM (a = 109.2 mm)
the waveguides and
ario 1 used the maxwas a little small. LH
estal with density less
and scenario 3, it is
y than scenario 3, but
area. So, it was ﬁnally
.
M is shown in Fig. 3. A
of active waveguides
20 mm. These shortreduce the reﬂection
determines the phase
sma, hence aﬀects the
ﬃcient (RC) and the
assive waveguide ob) is shown in Fig. 4. It
namely, the lowest RC
a depth of
wavelength. Thus, the
e 37 mm. Besides, the
g. 5, the septum of the
as 3 mm. After several
nstrated to have good
new PAM is made of
o increased to 4 mm.
ness s = 4 mm is sufs even in the event of
omplete PAM launcher
s made of 20 antenna
AM (5 rows × 4 colby one klystron. One
des. The width of the
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Making the case for better antenna materials:
cooling a fully-active multijunction antenna

¨

GRCop-84 looks quite promising Example: fully active LH antenna with fixed septum = 1.5 mm
except for the waste disposal rating
3500

Maximum T(σ t)

Minimum T(σ t)
F82H
CuCrZr
Glidcop-AL15
GRCop-84
W

3000

¤

Replace Nb with another Group 5
element?
n

¤

¨

V seems like it’s unlikely to contribute to
activation issues

Or develop another alloy that has
similar high temperature, high
strength properties

Brittleness of tungsten is an issue
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High thermal conductivity allows for fully active
antenna with high directivity at reasonable temp
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Fixed electrical conductivity = 2e7 [S/m]

No available material simultaneously meets all
requirements
18

Material

Thermal conductivity Electrical
[W/m/K]
conductivity [S/m]

Waste Disposal
Rating (WDR)

Temperature
window [°C]

RAFM

44.5

2e6 (needs coating)

5.0e-2

<550

Tungsten

175

2e7

6.3e-1

700-900

CuCrZr

320

3e7

3.6e-1

<500

GRCop-84

300

6e7

2.4e3

<700

Nb content
Time

Decay Heat (MW/m3)
RAFM
W
CuCrZr

GRCop-84

0

0.307

0.466

1.047

0.961

5.3 m

0.287

0.320

0.763

0.700

3.7 d

0.019

0.140

0.018

0.031

1y

0.008

0.007

0.013

0.012

*for currently available materials

Compromises for all available structural materials
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Tungsten: tradeoff between slightly wider septa or temperatures
slightly outside nominal operating window
¤

¨

¨

¨

Possible to reinforce to avoid brittleness at low T?

CuCrZr: 𝚫T is reasonable, but unlikely to keep T on leading edges low
enough given low maximum operating temperature
RAFM: surface coatings can overcome RF losses, but still needs passiveactive type structure due to poor thermal conductivityè ~ twice the
impact on shielding/breeding
GRCOP-84: Similar 𝚫T to CuCrZr and higher allowable T, but WDR is
very high è develop new alloy without Nb?

RF antenna structural material “wish list”
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Thermal conductivity > ~200 W/(m K)
Operating temperature range up to 700°C
Yield strength > ~250 MPa, ultimate strength > ~500 MPa
CTE similar to RAFM alloys
Electrical conductivity > ~3e7 S/m, or maybe not?

Will help in
other areas like
PFCs, blankets,
etc as well

Lower electrical conductivity for structure may help reduce disruption loads
¤ More R&D needed for coatings that will survive in high temperature environment
with neutrons
¤

¨
¨

Compatible with 3-D additive manufacturing for complex geometries
See G.M. Wallace, T. Bohm, C.E. Kessel, Fusion Science and Technology
(2021) for more details
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Rapid development pathway for high performance
RF materials

¨

Thin film approach generates many alloy samples to test simultaneously
TGS for thermal properties
¤ 4-point electrical conductivity measurement
¤
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First step: Create Cu-Cr-Nb thick film system to
benchmark against GRCop-84
Si wafer
Nb target

Cr target

Cu target
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Iterative material development plan:
irradiate, measure, adjust, repeat
¨

Create thin film sample
Test thermal/electrical properties
¤ Neutron and/or ion beam exposure
¤

¨

“Zoom in” on promising areas of wafer for further study
¤

¨

Create larger samples of best candidates for structural testing
¤

¨

Additional testing/irradiation cycles
Yield strength, temperature limits

Additional RF compatibility tests
Sheaths/impurity generation
¤ Thermionic/field/secondary electron emission
¤

Future work

24

Many other systems would benefit from improved
materials
¨

Passive stabilizing plates need to be highly electrically conductive and
high strength while minimizing impact on TBR
¤

¨
¨

Existing design for FNSF uses W plates between primary and secondary
blanket flow paths

Divertor and first wall would benefit from higher thermal conductivity
Radiation hardened dielectrics would benefit diagnostics, perhaps
blankets

Key takeaways from this talk
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Integrating antennas into first wall structure better for shielding and
TBR as compared to port-plug style designs
Locating antennas on the high field side wall ameliorates many issues,
at the tradeoff of engineering complexity
Need new structural materials to build antenna structures that will be
compact and long-lived

